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Supporting Lecturers in the Disciplines in the
Affective Academic Writing Process
Roisin Donnelly
Dublin Institute of Technology, Ireland

Abstract
This article reports on a case study evaluating lecturers’ experiences of their own affective
writing process using a reflective critical incident analysis. While the cognitive-affective focus
of academic writing has been explored previously from a collaborative perspective (Benton et
al. 1984), this current study takes the individual writer as the unit of analysis. There are
several reasons why lecturers need to write. Foremost among these should be when they
write, they are providing a positive model for students, and are helping demystify the act of
writing. Scholarly writing can be a struggle, and by doing so ourselves, we learn empathy for
our students. In reality, many lecturers are facing the need for increasing their publications
output. In terms of writing for publication, Murray (2013) has advised that busy academics
must develop productive writing practices, and this may mean changing writing behaviours.
Affective conditions such as a sense of class community, self-efficacy and writing
apprehension are known factors affecting writing behaviour and performance. A blended
accredited professional development module entitled ‘Writing and Disseminating Research’ is
discussed as a way to afford lecturers opportunities to develop writing skills that may also
promote positive affective conditions. Data suggests that this pedagogic intervention resulted
in greater confidence in terms of participants’ critical writing skills and provided a suitable
environment for affective conditions to flourish. Four themes emerged from the analysis of the
critical incidents on writing apprehension: self-efficacy, the role of external sources on
affective writing, peer feedback and class community. Future research would explore the
sustainability of the process extending into lecturers’ own practice with their students.

Introduction
Academic writing has long been acknowledged as a complex process both to undertake and
to teach. While many studies have explored various aspects of lecturers’ perceptions about
teaching writing across different contexts (Moore 2000; Björk et al. 2003; Murray 2006), there
is a lack of evidence from the higher education professional development context and
perspective. Student academic writing continues to be at the centre of teaching and learning
in higher education, but is often an invisible dimension of the curriculum. Historically the
conventions of academic writing have not been explicitly taught within disciplinary courses.
There have been studies to address particular facets of the writing support role, but what has
been largely missing from the discussion are the views of lecturers regarding the strategies
they use to develop academic writing in the discipline. A study by Arkoudis and Tran (2010)
reveals that academic writing within the disciplines is largely an individual endeavour for both
lecturers and their students. Lecturers focus on explaining what skills students are required to
demonstrate in their assignments, but students are more concerned with understanding how
they can develop these skills.
Supporting Lecturers in the Disciplines
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This current study proposes that it is important to be explicit about the connection between
teaching lecturers to write and raising their capacity to teach their students to write. The
challenges facing lecturers in supporting their students in the writing process centre around
the key areas of assessment and learning. Students across the disciplines may be required to
produce essays, written examinations, or laboratory reports whose main purpose is to
demonstrate their mastery of disciplinary course content. In assessing such writing, lecturers
focus on both the content and the form of the writing, which is the language used, the text
structure, the construction of argument, grammar and punctuation (Coffin et al. 2003).
Students also need support which can help them engage with disciplinary knowledge as well
as develop more general abilities to reason and critique (Hilgers et al. 1999). Specifically they
may be required to write texts that trace their reflections on the learning process itself, as with
journals where they record thoughts, questions, problems, and ideas about readings, lectures,
and applied practice. So where does the role of writing confidence fit in?
The affective conditions of academic writing issues have tremendous impact upon both
process and product (Bruning and Horn 2000). It can be useful to offer a definition of affective
in the context of this study. McLeod (1991) explored a number of useful working definitions of
the affective domain and the writing process; many considered the role of emotions in relation
to writing and all centred on building learners’ confidence in their writing ability. A recent book
edited by Clughen and Hardy (2012) focuses on students as writers and the affective domain.
It includes a range of teaching practices that have been successful in increasing students’
confidence and ability in writing. Students need to be dedicated and engaged in order to devote
the time, effort, and emotion necessary for successful academic writing.
Previous research studies have tended to concentrate on motivation and deal primarily with
primary, secondary, or collegiate populations (Pajares 2003). Investigations of writing and
motivation have focused largely upon self-efficacy. Past inquiries involving student selfreporting have used instruments such as multiple-choice surveys and rating scales almost
exclusively, thus restricting the extent to which writers' voices have been heard. This study
sought to begin to redress these gaps by using critical incident analysis. This critical incident
approach, which has its origins in Psychology (Flanagan 1954), is used widely in Health
Science education (Mahajan 2010) and increasingly in teacher education contexts and was
chosen for this study because of its value in encouraging one to question an aspect of beliefs,
values, attitude or behaviour. In the module on ‘Writing and Disseminating Research’ on
which the current study focused, it was an incident which in some way had a significant
impact on the participants’ personal and professional approach to their writing. How it differs
from previous instruments used to explore the affective domain is that it provides an approach
to structuring the process of reflexivity within this practice learning context, and is useful for
developing reflexive writing (Green Lister and Crisp 2007).
Undoubtedly there are challenges for academic developers in their role in instructing lecturers
to support their own students in writing. In the context of this study, the term ‘academic
developer’ can be defined as ‘…any person who has a role in which they are explicitly expected
to work with academics to assist them to reflect upon their academic role in relation to teaching,
research, scholarship, leadership, and supervision of students’ (Fraser 1999: 90). The academic
developer in this study was the module lecturer who taught on the ‘Writing and Disseminating
Research’ Module.

Context
A core module for an MA programme in Higher Education in an Irish higher education
institution entitled ‘Writing and Disseminating Research’ was the focus of this study. The
module, which was first taught in 2009, was developed in acknowledgement that there are
ever-increasing pressures on academics to undertake research and to publish both in their
own disciplines and in higher education pedagogy, practice and policy. The module is aimed
at higher education lecturers who wish to help their own students improve their academic
writing in discipline-specific contexts. It was anticipated that the module would combine a
Supporting Lecturers in the Disciplines
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practical orientation to teaching writing with a grounding in current theories of writing
instruction. The specific purpose of the module was to teach academics more about their own
writing processes so that they, in turn, will have the understanding and the tools to become
better-equipped teachers of writing to the students they themselves teach in their instructional
role. Although the 16 participants on the module were all academics, they were engaging as
postgraduates on the MA programme.

By providing key knowledge and support to those academic staff interested in publishing in
teaching, learning or eLearning professional practice, the module is an attempt to help
participants’ work to become the focus of a form of sustained inquiry, leading towards
publication. Through exploration of a wide variety of practical academic writing tools, the
intention is to progress well-planned research work along the road to publication. Key to
participant success is the honing of both written and oral communications skills through
extensive writing practice and presentation in a selected area of their choice. Principles of
academic writing are investigated along with the necessary skills of advanced information
literacy.
An exploratory model is proposed for critical academic writing encompassing a series of
scaffolded in-class activities, virtual peer learning, and blended feedback from the module
lecturer - culminating in the publication and dissemination of individual practice-based
educational research. These two practical outputs from the module, as each participant writes
a paper for publication in a peer reviewed journal and makes a conference presentation on
their practice-based research, have been designed to support lecturers with academic writing
in their discipline. A diverse and contemporary range of topics from practice have been
published to date including: research on the use of wikis to support collaborative learning in
Marketing; stories from higher education technology-enhanced learning; a practical approach
to teaching students with dyslexia; active learning techniques in legal professional education;
project management skills for apprentices in construction; problem-based multimedia
learning; cognitive research in first year chemistry; and effective tutorials in professional
education.
Figure 1 shows the different components of the blended module. Integration of online and
face-to-face class (f2f) activities for writing development saw an online journal club being
introduced as well as virtual peer learning sets. The journal club took place in the Institution’s
virtual learning environment, Blackboard, and was aimed at helping participants learn how to
read articles critically. Provocative articles on the role of academic writing were chosen for
review, and participants worked in small groups to appraise a recently published research
paper, and present their findings to their peers in the online journal club. Initially, participants
expressed that they did not feel confident in their critical appraisal skills, so checklists for
critical review were made available online. While they were confident as lecturers in their own
subject areas, many felt unsure about their critical appraisal skills when asked to conduct
peer review of a colleague’s written draft. The advantage of the online club approach is that
reviews are more consistent and they alert the readers to any methodological flaws.
Incorporating learning principles such as agreeing goals relevant to participants was used to
enhance the learning experience. Group theory (Johnson and Johnson 2003) suggests that
clear boundaries contribute to a sense of security, making creative thinking possible.
The peer learning sets were virtual to allow the participants to maintain the dynamic and pace
of their learning between f2f classes. It was integral to the impact of these sets that
investment was made in establishing mutual trust amongst the participants as part of the f2f
module induction, as such peer exchange is rooted in existing relationships and a certain
degree of reciprocated faith. Boulton and Hramiak (2012) have researched writing in the
virtual environment, including the development of reflective communities of learning through
the use of shared online web logs. It was established early on in the module that peer
exchange necessitates a minimum shared knowledge of the context so as to make sense of
what peers have to say about their work; key to success is a will to learn on the part of all the
participants. That will to learn implies that participants need to be able to admit that they do
not know all the answers, which in turn requires there to be mutual confidence and a relatively
Supporting Lecturers in the Disciplines
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non-threatening
threatening atmosphere within the virtual peer set. Arguably writers require both social
and academic integration in order to successfully complete their work in a timely
fashion. Creating
ating opportunities for social and academic interaction with other participants
was of vital importance for setting a positive affective climate for writing. By providing
personal support, the virtual peer sets were based on openness and individual commitment to
one another, which helped participants develop the ability to combine criticism with support
and also serve as a first filter for ideas and shared resources. The emotional side of writing is
usually privatized and often under-communicated
under
(Baikie and
d Wilheim 2005),
2005) so the
participants were encouraged to exchange experiences, frustrations and discuss writingwriting
related issues. Having an open-hearted
open hearted manner and communicative frame of mind by all
involved, which they interpreted as trust,
trust was central to itss success. The key to engaging
writers in the virtual environment is the creation of a space where they feel comfortable,
trusted, and valued.

• Online Journal Club

• Scaffolded in-class
activities
• Affective writing
conditions
introduced

• Peer Learning Sets

Virtual
Peer
Learning

Writing
Dissemination

Nature of
Writing
Activities

Writing Support
via Module
Lecturer
Formative
Feedback

• New Online Journal –
IJAP
• Graduate Student
Conference

•
• Close Reading
• Reading Inter-Textually
Inter
• Journal Paper Structure
• Final Drafting

Figure 1. Exploratory Model of Supporting Affective Academic Writing

The scaffolded in-class
class activities, where the concepts and practices of academic writing were
introduced, drew on well-recognised
recognised writing exercises (e.g. from Crème and Lea 2003)
dealing with criticality. Although teachers are able to articulate the critical thinking skills that
they would like
ike their students to exhibit, the cognitive steps between actual student
performance and desirable student performance often remain unarticulated and vague.
Formative feedback provided by the module lecturer centred on the importance of close
reading, reading inter-textually
textually, and on structuring a journal paper. Participants were learning
that academic reading is not a passive activity and to become a good academic reader they
must approach the text as something that needs a response from them.
In terms off writing dissemination opportunities resulting from this module, two outlets for the
participants’ work have been introduced – a student conference to celebrate their work and a
new journal entitled Irish Journal of Academic Practice (IJAP). Special emphasis
empha
in the journal
is on innovative practices in teaching and learning. The purpose of the graduate conference is
to disseminate educational research from across the programme (involving both present and
Supporting Lecturers in the Disciplines
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past graduates), which is relevant and interesting to all academics. The conference is a way
to build a network of research-informed participants and by encouraging such networking, it is
anticipated that the event will also reinforce participants' understanding of the value of
involvement in communities of practice associated with academic disciplines and professions.
This conference focuses attention on how learning and academic writing happens, as well as
how it is experienced in different subject contexts; specifically it encourages participants to
critically reflect on their thinking and learning about educational research in which they are
currently engaged, and to share these reflections with others.

Supporting the Affective Writing Process
Contemporary theory and practice in writing pedagogy acknowledges that the nature of the
writing process is fundamentally social. Arndt (1992) argues that writing is seen not as a
decontextualised solo performance, but as an interactive, social process of construction of
meaning between writer and reader. More recently, funded projects on developing
collaborative academic writing communities have emerged (Speedy 2010). However,
historically cognitive aspects of the academic writing process have received particular
attention as practitioners and researchers have attempted to understand the thought
processes underlying the compositions of students (Flower and Hayes 1981; Scardamalia,
Bereiter and Goelman 1982). Björk and Räisänen (2003), for example, focus on the cognitive
processes, and related development supports required in four stages of writing: prewriting
activities, drafting, feedback/revision, and evaluation/grading.
As writing is as much an emotional as a cognitive activity, studies have been undertaken to
explore the affective factors that influence writing (Beach 1989; Faigley et al. 1985). Some
have suggested that students’ self-perceptions of their own writing competence offer a
particularly promising avenue of research for informing writing instruction (Beach 1989;
Pajares 2003; Carter 2008). A study by Pajares (2003) found that students’ confidence in their
writing capabilities influences their writing motivation as well as various writing outcomes. It
has been shown that learners with high self-efficacy see difficult writing tasks as challenging
and work attentively to master them, using their cognitive strategies productively (Lavelle
2006). Demirel (2011) explores the effects of using a multiple-draft process approach on
reducing students’ anxiety levels, as they relate to the academic writing process. O’Connor
and Petch (2012: 82) believe that ‘writing must […] be thought of as a form of truth emerging
from self-development’.
However, the results of a correlational study by Al-Mekhlafi (2011) on trainee-teachers’
perceptions show that there is no significant relationship between the subjects’ self-efficacy
beliefs about themselves as writers and their performance in a writing course. The study
reported on in this article was concerned with teaching lecturers to draw upon their own
knowledge and performance as writers to enable them to teach writing more effectively to
their own students. As such, an article by French (2011) was influential; it focussed on the
different ways the participating lecturers in her study had tried to support students’ writing
development, as well as the extent to which they felt responsible for developing writing as part
of their specific subject teaching.
Therefore, the literature contains a number of research studies that address the perceptions,
beliefs and attitudes of students in primary, secondary and higher education, and how these
may change over time, but there seems to be a relative lack of studies that examine the
relationship between academics-as-students’ perceptions of themselves as writers, their
affective performance in writing, and how their ability to write translates into skill in terms of
teaching writing.
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Methodology and Method
Critical incident analysis was used to capture participants’ experiences of affective writing.
Despite a lack of consensus in the literature as to the precise defining characteristics of a
critical incident, Tripp’s (1993: 24-25) definition works effectively as a contextualising
framework. He defines critical incidents as:
straightforward accounts of very commonplace events that occur in routine
professional practice which are critical in the rather different sense that they are
indicative of underlying trends, motives and structures. These incidents appear to
be ‘typical’ rather than ‘critical’ at first sight, but are rendered critical through
analysis.
Critical incidents have been utilised as a learning tool in many professional disciplines
including education (Kuit, Reay and Freeman 2001). The learning in this context centres on
the reflective analysis facilitated via selection and consideration of a critical incident. Similarly,
in the present study, participants were guided to reflect on key learning points encountered
during the academic writing process. The critical incident technique in this context was
chosen for its strength in providing ‘a systematic means for gathering the significances others
attach to events, analysing the emerging patterns, and laying out tentative conclusions’ (Kain
2004: 85).
Participants were asked to describe a critical incident or event through producing a written
reflection—something significant from their writing experience—from which they could extract
in-depth learning. This written reflective critical incident was included as part of a qualitative
questionnaire, which had a number of questions present that probed for an explanation and
consideration of impact of the critical incident. While a critical incident is generally something
which can be interpreted as a problem or a challenge in a particular context, rather than a
routine occurrence, in this study it was to be something that stood out for the participant, e.g.
a successful or unsuccessful writing or publishing incident, on which they could reflect. Other
examples might include conversations with peers in the ‘Writing and Disseminating Research’
class, a moment when they felt they were beginning to make progress with their writing, or a
motivational strategy they found useful for progressing their writing. Critical incident analysis
lends itself to research that seeks context-rich, first-hand perspectives on experience.
Broader patterns and themes can be discerned, which can in turn illuminate ‘shared reality’
(Kain 2004: 82).

Findings and Discussion
As part of the ethical dimension to this study, all participants’ permissions were obtained
through statements of informed consent. Specific permission was acquired for using any
extracts from writing the critical incident. Data collection regarding critical incidents can be
undertaken in many ways: through personal interviews, focus group interviews, and direct or
participatory observation. As previously stated, for this study, written reflective critical
incidents were used along with an open-ended questionnaire, gathering retrospective data. A
framework for analysis by Edvardsson and Roos (2001) was considered which focused on the
three main areas of cause, course and result of the critical incident. However a decision was
taken to use the approach advocated by Angelides (2001) who argued that an analysis of
critical incidents can be used by researchers interested in collecting qualitative data quickly as
a method for doing a case study. Further, the fact that this approach can be used in a
participatory way to contribute to understandings about the affective writing process for the
purpose of improvement was why it was chosen.
The critical incident accounts were analysed by the module lecturer. The analysis was carried
out by first reading through the written reflections several times, and then identifying the
content or themes represented by clusters of incidents and conducting ‘retranslation’, during
which the incidents were sorted into content dimensions or categories. These steps helped to
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identify incidents that were judged to represent dimensions of the affective writing behaviour
being considered.
Four themes emerged from the analysis of the critical incidents on writing apprehension: self
efficacy, the role of external sources on affective writing, peer feedback and class community.
Figure 2 shows these emerging themes as impacts on the affective writing process:

Class
Community

Self-efficacy

Writing
Apprehension

Peer
Feedback

Role of
Resources

Figure 2. Impacts on the Affective Academic Writing Process
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Features of the critical incident: writing apprehension
A vignette written by one of the participants is included to highlight a specific critical incident
relating to the effect of writing apprehension.
When and where it happened: At home in front of my pc, March 2011; I reviewed
the work I had written to date, and was very unhappy with it and anxious about
the outcome—in my accompanying reflection, I described the piece that I wrote
as ‘poor quality’, and I certainly wouldn’t share it with anyone. I felt that I
distracted myself enough by reviewing the writing texts assigned (Moore and
Murray), and tried some of the writing techniques, such as outlining and freewriting, which added word count, but not much improvement in quality. I suppose
I then put that work aside as ‘preparatory‘ and then just decided to write it as a
draft, and leave the critical voice in my head for the redrafting stage [Bold
added]. At the time I was annoyed with myself for finding this task so difficult. I
also realised that by this stage I had done most of the hard work—implementing
the wikis—moderating and supervising the projects, and implementing the
survey. I signed up for this module (which was optional for me) as I have long
wanted to begin publishing but was not sure how to begin. I really felt that this
was a long awaited opportunity that I was determined not to waste. Afterwards I
felt a great sense of achievement in having completed the task, and having the
paper accepted at a conference felt like a validation, and spurred me on to submit
(and present) two other papers to conferences, which was a lot of work, but a
very good experience. [Business Lecturer]
Figure 3. Example of a Critical Incident

In a follow-up question on the critical incident, this participant was asked to explain why this
incident stood out so clearly in her mind, and why she appeared to have lost confidence in her
ability to function as a writer in an academic environment:
I suppose because it [writing] was a skill I really wanted to acquire for some time
and as I lacked confidence in my ability, I found it really difficult when I sat down
at it - I thought that there was a magic ‘writing gene’ that only some people have!
In reality writing takes practice, but it’s difficult to continue sitting, when no writing
is happening. [Business Lecturer]
The reflections that participants made through writing the critical incidents allowed them as
writers to express their uncertainty about their ability. Gazin (2003: 32) reports that critical
incidents may offer a ‘mechanism for self-reflection’. Certainly on the module, the critical
incidents triggered the expression of thoughts and emotions for many of the participants. As
such, it was important for the module lecturer to take into account the lack of confidence many
of the participants had developed in their scholarly writing as a result of previous experiences
or of present academic difficulties. Other participants also experienced similar challenges in
their writing, and began attributing them to a lack of confidence:
Maybe I was battling with my demons, and trying to encourage myself!
[Biochemistry Lecturer]
I was not sure why I found the actual writing so difficult, I have had some fiction
published, and my English essays in school were always good. Writing this
response has forced me to think about it more deeply, and I believe this particular
task exposed my lack of confidence as an academic, through not having a
postgraduate qualification, or any publications and this module has been
instrumental in helping me to overcome this. [Hospitality Catering Lecturer]
I feel it [academic writing] was a big obstacle to overcome. [Computing Lecturer]
This was my first experience of academic writing; I think I may well have avoided
it up to now. [Electronics Apprenticeship Lecturer]
Supporting Lecturers in the Disciplines
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In order to make best use of the critical incidents strategy, as Gonzalez et al. (2003)
advocate, when referring to the type of incidents, it is important to consider the overall
context, time, place, participants, actions taken and resolution of the event. After that,
reflection and evaluation of the incident helped with both the reviewing of the teaching and
learning experience and exploring any changes in participant writing behavior.
‘Looking for Clues’ was the name given by one of the participants to the critical incident for
the stage of initial preparation for the article he was writing, when he could not come up with
an idea as to what he wanted to write about or how to write it:
I felt hopelessly inept, and that I had taken the wrong MA module choice. In
addition I felt like the only person in the class who felt like this. I later found out
that half the class also felt like this which was something of a comfort. I suppose
this was the point at which I was going to ‘fight or flight’. I would have quit if the
feelings had persisted. [Marketing Lecturer]
Other participants had similar initial feelings of anxiety about writing; it was useful to be upfront
about this issue with the participants and time at the end of each class was devoted for
discussion of feelings and attitudes to the academic writing process and how they were
evolving as time went on:
[I had a] sometime feeling that I had not a clue what I was doing there. Also that I
did not have the skills to write/ produce or research the article. [Construction
Apprenticeship Lecturer]
I had this thought several times early on - ‘Thank God I’m not the only one in this boat!’
[Law Lecturer]
The support provided to these anxious academic writers was paramount in the early stages of
the module to ensure that any crises of confidence were short-lived; especially important was
to ensure that it would not have a lasting negative impact on their own writing practice into the
future, and indeed have a detrimental effect on how they supported their own students in
writing:
What helped most was the module’s lecturers and recognising that some of the
other students were also finding it difficult, and that perfect writing doesn’t come
with the first draft. [Economics Lecturer]
I got most help from the module’s lecturers who seemed to understand my writing
dilemmas. Also recognising that the work I engage [sic] in had a personal
element to it made it easier to engage in critical self-reflection and to
subsequently write about. And of course time. The more time I spent in [the
module], the more work I did; and the more feedback received; this helped me
move nearer my goal of completing the article AND the module. [Law Lecturer]
The module’s lecturers allowed me to feel like I can ‘trust the process’ a bit more.
Their feedback also gave me the confidence to write and trust that what I wrote
wasn’t a load of rubbish. I also learned much from researching and reading. In
addition it gave me a good insight into how to treat students in my role as a
teacher; and to be aware of how personal and/or other issues can ‘block’
learning. It made me a better teacher. [Biochemistry Lecturer]
Some of the other students write beautifully; I found the support of others very
helpful, both in terms of competitive ‘spurring on’ and offering a good sense of
community. [Marketing Lecturer]
[This module] was my first ever piece of scholarly writing, Since then I’ve written
two other conference papers, and a research methods paper, all with positive
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feedback. I hope now to continue to develop this skill and go back to the literature
on writing again. [Accountancy Lecturer]
Participants were asked if there was a particular mindset that contributes to the event.
Graham and Harris (2000) proposed that the development of writing competence depends on
high levels of self-regulation. This was mirrored in the responses:
Definitely. I can be prone to the poor-me’s!! [sic] I also did not know anybody in
the class and did not feel able to ask for help. [Computing Lecturer]
Without a doubt. I initially chose this module because I felt writing an article would
be easy considering the track record of writing publications during my PhD. I
immediately realised this was not the case once the module had started and I felt
I would struggle. The support given to me by this peer group was immense and
combined with the strong guidance of [the module lecturers] I found my mindset
going into this event was completely reversed. [Management Lecturer]
What was I going to do? Was I going to work harder and get into it or quit? In
addition how can my future students be helped when in a similar situation? There
was a sense of community in the class. Although a core group within the class
did know each other from working in [the institution], there was good enough
support particularly in the areas of self-efficacy and writing apprehension.
[Economics Lecturer]
Murray and Moore (2006: 145) have pointed out that not all academics have practised writing
behaviours that are likely to lead to publication, and that ‘discovering and maintaining
productive writing habits is not a straightforward process for all’. However, there are
mechanisms such as peer review and emphasising being part of a writing community which
can help the formation of improved writing habits.

Self Efficacy: role of peer review and class community
A major finding was that teaching lecturers how to practice peer review of their writing and the
writing of others was a turning point in the module’s goal of teaching lecturers about how to
teach writing to their own students. Creating opportunities for students to read and respond to
one another's writing is a well recognised strategy in writing groups and classes around the
world. As the participants in this module were all academics who were familiar with using peer
review techniques with their students in their own practices (this was a question on the
qualitative questionnaire), it was important to build upon this knowledge and ensure that clear
guidance on the process was given so that they would know how to comment on one
another's writing in a specific and constructive way. As Nilson (2003) advocates, part of the
process involved emphasizing to the participants that peer review is an essential part of the
writing process that all successful writers engage in at some point. Participants responded
positively to their engagement in the peer review process, which took place at several points
in the module, and was often most helpful to the writers when it was utilized between the
drafting and revision stages of their journal papers:
It gave me more confidence I suppose, therefore allowed me to be more open to
take risks in my writing. We were split into writing support groups, consisting of 3
or 4 of our peers and met as a group and told each other what we had planned to
write our article on. We then each submitted a draft to the group and the group
then gave feedback to one another on the content and direction of the articles.
[Computing Lecturer]
The group gave feedback to one another on the respective articles but also gave
an insight into our own experiences of the module to date and the journal paper
each person was writing. It was reassuring to hear from my colleagues that they
also found the module challenging. As well as feeling relieved by the sharing of
our experience, the constructive criticism given by the group made me feel like I
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could actually produce a really good article in the end—reassurance that I could
reach the light at the end of the tunnel. [Economics Lecturer]
It was the turning point in this module. The positive element of the feedback from
the group also made me feel like my article was of interest to lecturers so it made
me feel like the ‘struggle’ to write the article was very worthwhile. [Construction
Apprenticeship Lecturer]
I felt like this module was the transition stage for me—I am a scientist by trade
and through the course of my PhD have published eight scientific papers before
starting this module. Writing an education based article was a whole new ball
game for me and [the] learning curve was very steep. [Biochemistry Lecturer]
Peer evaluation is a very useful teaching tool. The first question I now have is
how do I bring something like this into my own teaching? [Economics Lecturer]
Where I am now in terms of my appreciation and understanding of academic
writing is miles ahead of where I was several months ago - practically worlds
apart. [Business Lecturer]
Bransford, Brown and Cocking (2000: 59) emphasize that ‘students need feedback about the
degree to which they know when, where, and how to use the knowledge they are learning’.
The peer review process is certainly an integral component of this module in deconstructing
the writing dilemmas of the participants and opening up for them a mutual way forward for
building their confidence as writers. Cooper and Mueck (1990: 71) note: ‘The most consistent
positive findings for co-operative learning [...] have centred on affective or attitudinal change’.
This was also found to be the case on this module and slowly building up a sense of class
community helped the majority of the participants.

Role of external sources on affective academic writing
The external sources used in the module were a combination of relevant literature, research,
theory, video reflections and digital scholarship on the academic writing process.
Goodfellow,Lea and Jones (2008) argue that with increasing access to cutting edge
technologies in universities, such as blogging, podcasting and use of video, the growth of
online support for academic writing is developing its own momentum. Jones (2009) suggests
that the Internet and Web 2.0 technologies are appropriate tools for facilitating writing
development in higher education. As part of the online component of the module, digital
literacy tutorials were offered to all participants. The series of digital literacy sessions proved
especially useful for participants as it opened up for them a dialogue about the role of the
scholar in an open, digital world:
Yes research into the mechanics of group work and collaboration helped. I also
feel the digital literacy sessions were very beneficial for the class to explain how
technologies can be used to encourage collaboration in writing. [Business
Lecturer]
The personal reflections which were captured on video, are invaluable as they
can now be presented to future cohorts in advance of this module. [Economics
Lecturer]
Weller (2011), in coining the phrase digital scholarship, has recognised that whilst it is
important to remain critical of much of the hyperbole surrounding new technologies,
recognising that previous technological revolutions have failed to transform most academic
work, there is a growing recognition across each element of scholarship that digital tools can
lead to new and more open ways of working. The use of relevant digital tools will be extended
effectively to support academic writing on this module.
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Conclusion
Research undertaken on the ‘Writing and Disseminating Research’ module found that four
sources of affective writing conditions contribute to academics’ perceptions of their ability to
overcome writing apprehension: self-efficacy, peer feedback, class community and relevant
digital resources. This small scale study using critical incident analysis has suggested that,
with enhanced self-efficacy for academic writing, lecturers produce outcomes of better quality,
and good writers demonstrate more composing knowledge and metacognitive strategy than
they had in previous writing pursuits. Affective knowledge, which requires a writer to be aware
of the applicable circumstances and situations of different writing strategies on confidence
levels, was considered to be the most influential type of knowledge.
Further research is required into continuing to increase the confidence and affective domain
for the academic writers on the module with provision of writing support for skills, literacies
and socialisation. The aim is to continue to counteract a writer’s isolation by building
confidence and engagement.
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